Web access for the masses

RC-WebView® from Reliable Controls is a powerful enterprise solution that meets or exceeds the BACnet Operator Workstation profile (B-OWS), allowing operators to command any BACnet Internet-connected building configured with System Groups from anywhere in the world.
**Tech Specs**

**Recommended Server Requirements**
- All hardware rated for continuous server operation
- Intel Xeon E3 3.10GHz, or better
- 4 cores must be available for RC-WebView
- x64 system architecture
- 16 GB RAM
- Hardware RAID in a redundant performance configuration with 10K RPM SAS drives or better
- 15 GB hard disk space free
- CD-ROM drive or Internet connection for software installation
- Gigabit Network Interface Card (server quality)
- Windows Server 2012 R2 Standard or greater
- Microsoft SQL Server 2014 (x64) or greater
- Router with firewall enabled (Broadband network connection with a minimum upload speed of 1 Megabit per second)
- Maximum Configuration: 500 connections per server

* When multiple products are installed on a single computer: 2 cores per product, plus at least 2 cores for the SQL database

**Features**

**BACnet Operator Workstation**
- Web server that meets or exceeds the BACnet Operator Workstation profile (B-OWS)
- Access any 3rd party Internet-connected BACnet system
- View, edit and override BACnet Inputs, Outputs, Variables, Schedules, Groups, and Alarms
- Graph and print Trend and Runtime log objects

**Websites**
- Create multiple enterprise websites on a single server
- Add multiple existing BACnet IP systems to a single enterprise website (IP connections limited by licenses purchased)
- Access Active Directory authentication or use local authentication module
- Create scalable and fully customizable user interfaces with Enterprise Schedules, Navigation Groups, Navigation Trees, and Users

**Enterprise Schedules**
- Hierarchical and exception scheduling across multiple devices within multiple systems
- Block Schedules allow existing schedules to be assigned as members of a named list that can be enabled/disabled according to a Block Schedule which can be saved and recalled at any time
- Clean Up feature automatically or manually clears out expired events

**Navigation Groups**
- Create nested background image maps that can be populated with multiple objects and links for seamless navigation

**Ordering**

- **RC-WB3**
  - Base software license with no connections, expandable to a maximum of 500 IP connections
- **RC-WB3-1A**
  - Adds 1 unique IP connection to existing license (must have previously purchased RC-WB3)
- **RC-WB3-25A**
  - Adds 25 unique IP connections to existing license (must have previously purchased RC-WB3)
- **RC-WB3-S**
  - Subscription for 12 months of online software updates
- **RC-WB3-M**
  - Hardcopy of Software Manual
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